FOUNDATION
„EASTERN CLUSTER OF INNOVATION”

PRIVATE COMPANY

COUNTRY / REGION:
Poland/ Lubelskie Region

CONTACT:
Marcin Giza
www.wki.org.pl
m.giza@wki.org.pl
+48 500 074 110

ADDRESS:
Ul. Niepodległości 10
23-210 Kraśnik

WHAT I WANT TO GET OUT OF THE NETWORK:
• to gain new knowledge and new relations which will help start new projects;

WE ARE THE ORGANIZATION THAT:
• is specialized in: new technologies, advising in innovation process and connecting business, public sector and NGO’s around new, interesting projects;
• the main target are: small and medium companies, educational system and youth;
• has almost 30 partners from all sectors: public, business and NGO’s;
• creates new ideas connected with business and education - we are developing robotics in Poland: we have participated in creating first Polish robotics FRC team - „Spice Gears”;
• organizes robotic tournaments for kids and youth in Poland and engage in these initiatives business sector;
• has good relations with public, business and NGO’s sector;
• has knowledge about financing new projects, gaining money from EU;
• is experienced in international activities;